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Bing are the most noted acts ^JPRas^jpRion or attempted murders

r| of rulers of nation! which bave taken v

I place since the davs of Edward the o

Martyr: !
961.Edward the Martyr, King of g

England, while mounted and ready to j p
go on h hunt, was stabbed from behind
by an unknown assassin and killed. j <

1*271.Henry D'Allmaine, King of the g(
Romans and Earl of Cornwall, was

assassinated in Italy by his cousins. .

13*27. September 21.Edward II. of
England was killed in Beikelev Castle fl.
* .... S, |U.
Dy wan;raver* ana wrcuuay.

J8$
*

1399, October Richard II. of Eng^^B land, after being deposed, was-eCfTSned
9 in the castle of Pomfort and slowly
PL^^starved4Trdea?h. Anotber account savs
' that Sir Piers Exton and others of the

guard fell on him and despatched him
with their halberds j ,

1419.John, Duke of Burgnndy, w»s
slain by Tannegin de Chatel and others pof the retinue of the Dauphin.i,

1471, May.Henry VI. of England p
was killed at the bands of the Bake of
Gloster, afterward Richard III.

1483, Jane.Edward V. of England T!
and bis brother, the Duke of York, mere
children, were suffocated while asleep oi
in the Tower, by the order of Richard si
IIL

"

_

c<

1582, March 18.Wiiliam of Nassau, ai

Prince of Orange, was shot bat no k
killed by Juan Jaureguay, in the palace is
of St. Michael.

*

is
1583, March.One Pietro Dordogono la

attempted to assassinate William 01 sz

Nassau, Prince of Orange. d
1584, April.Hans Hanzoon tried to hi

kill "William, Prince of Orange, by put- b;
ting gunpowder mid^r his house in the si

- citr and underneath his seat in the I:
church. j 01

1584, July 10.A last and successful j<
attempt was made on the life of WiK^si
liam of OraDge. He was shot at Delftx
by Balthazar Gerard, a fanatical Catho- si
lie. F

15S9, August.Henry III. of France, ^after having his brother, the Doke of "

Gnise, assassinated, was kiJlea by 'C(

Jacques Clement, a Dominican friar. ^
1610, May 3.Henry IV. of France s*

was killed by the poniard of the fanati- ^
/>Q 1 "Povo.41I

1792, March* 16-Gustavus III. of ?£
Sweden was shot at a masked ball iu *£
the theater of S-ockholm. He survived
thirteen days. JaT
1799.Nannleon I. had several narrow ^

escapes from assassination. | ^
1S01.The Emperor Paul of Russia r

was strangled in his palace at St. Peters- 2'
j burg. j ^

1817, January 2S.The Prince Regent e]

was fired at as he was driving to the ^
house of lords to open parliament. He a'

was not injured. ^
1820, February 13.The stabbing of

S.-- the Dac do Berri. father of the Comte
de Chambord, took place on the steps j11
of the old Opera House at Paris.

1830-1848.Louis Phillippe, King of a]

Praise, was fired at nineteen times.
1835, January 30.A man named Law- *

Irenes tried twice to shoot at President w

Jackson. The caps missed fire in both
instances. The President was also at ®

one time assaulted bv Lieutenant Kandolph." *

1S40, June.Edward Oxford, a lad
a,

seventeen years of age, fired a shot at
r<QaeeD Victoria while slie was out drivingwitli her husband, and narrowly Q'missed her.

1S42, Jane.A man named Francis at-
tempted the life of Qaeen Victoria on jreturning from church, but the pistol
missed fire. ^

1"" 1812, Jul;.A deformed man called a:
Bean attempted to shoot Qaeen Vic- 0'

toria. £
ISiS, November 26.The life of the a:

Duke of Modena was attempted. j£
1849, June 21.The Crown Prince of

Prussia (aow Emperor William) was at- S(
tacked at ulinden. n

1851, May 22.Sefalogue, a workman, ^
Ishot at irredencs Wiliiara IV., King ox qPrussia,ana broke his forearm. 5

1S52, September 21.A conspiracy to w
blowup Louis Xap'oleon, at Marseilles, o:
with an infernal machine containing a1,5C0projectiles, was frustrated by the g
activity ol the police.

1853, February 17.The Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria was staobed
in the back by a Hungarian shoemaker tv
named Liberry. Y
. 1853, April 18.An attempt on the si
life of Victor Emmanuel was reported Y
to the Italian chamber. p

1853, July 5.A second attempt was rj
made on the life of Louis Napoleon n
while on his way to the Opera Comique. E

1 1854, March 20.Ferdinand Charles ^
III., Duke of.Parma, was stabbed by an c<

rwrr-n ! > o -n /3 T^ckvf fnn A& rrrraT T1

K mained in the wound, and the dnke died p,HL after twenty-three hours of terrible suf-! ri
m ferinsr. 11]

1855, April 28.Giovanni Pianeri. an t]A Italian, shot t*ice at the French Em-1 u
^kpe:or in the Taileries Garden.jjA1856, April 18.Eajmond Fuentes was t]
^treated in the act of firing upon Isa- p
ffiwlla, Qaeen of Spain. itKl856, Decern Der 7.Ferdinand, King tiR the Two Sicilies, was attacked at a itJftiew by one of his own soldiers, who s£Rinded him with a bayonet. r<

S57, August 7 .The Italian conspir- qBRs^libaldi, Bartoletti and Grelli, ar- S(Kvcl in Paris with the intention of st^murdering the emperor, bat fell into cj
He hands of the police before their de- v(Bfcn could be executed. ; g
Hp80S, January 11.Crsini, Genres, a]Keri and P.udio made their famous at- 01Htnpt to blow up the Emperor and Em- tlffess of France with bombshells while n
K their way to the opera. The rulers n,
HBV~. ucvi, V4j cu« «JUV/JL^ iiiuii uug £i
Hadred. cf their escort were killed and j<Handed. ir
HlS61, Jaly 1-i.King William of Pros- scH was shot at by Oscar Becker, a stn- ttHnt, at Baden-Baden. ; iEHlS62, December IS.A student named rHssio fired at Queen Amelia of Greece f0

Athens. j aiHlS63, December 2-i.Another attempt scH the life of Xajjoleon was made by a
Hnd of Italian as -assins.
Hl865, A jril 14.Pi esident Lincoln was
ffirdere I in Ford's theater, 'Washing-1 ccBp, by Wilkes Booth. Secretary Sew- j0
pgg was stabbed at the same time while «

Bing at home ill. j f0
3865, April 6.A Bossian named Kav-!yfc^g^^^roptcdCzarAj^^^|T)ig^ife; s,*(

was^H^BSMBr the 0t
HP joBS, May.Engene Cohen fired five

Hat B;*marck, while the latter was rnHigi^ TTnter den Linden, Berlin.
7.The Czar's life was again at- 0,Kted by a Pole, named Blazcofki, co

^ . CL
miq the Bois cc Boulogne, at Paris. teK$, June 10.Prince Michael of Ser-. -D{Bed his family were brutally mur-! C3gP in th park of Topeider. ^

0-General Prim was killed in ar
01?.The lite of Amadeus, then jn

of Spain, was attempted. seBfc.General Melgaip, Dictator of coHk, was murdered. : g.B.An attempt was made on the *q
Mikado of Japan. e3B-The Governor General of

Hfc~rl of Mayo, was assassinated. ^SftBismarck's life w?3 again at-j "ezB-jiis time by a man of the \BfrWesterwelle.,
Bblonl Gaitiere?. assassinated
BBalta, of the Republic of jIII | m

Biary 1.President Morales es

Has assas?inated. i ni
I attempt upon the life of 0(
Bar of Germany was made br
B visiting St. Petersburg, a*
Ban named Kaufman at-
Bill Bismarck at Kissengen. tn
Bfctempt to murder Presi- Ot
^LPeru was made. * Z1
Mt 6.The Piesid^nt of J<

Ecuador, Gabriel Garcia sii
in the govern- cr

MW ut

HLGill of Para- jfoB^ommander
ai

[kiUiamHLen riBk Ice
m u

iler of Germany was again fired at, rethirtybuckshot in the
BHRrce ~i>r. Nobeling was the

^^8.An attempt was made to kill
te Viceroy of E?vpt.
1878, October 25.A Socialist earned
.'oncas tried to murder the King of
pain.
187S. November 17.The life of King
rrmliM-t-, of Italy was attempted by
issavacte.
1879, April 1-1.Attempted assassinaonof the Czar at St. Petersburg by one
olojew.
1879.Prince Krapotkine, Governor
Kharoflf, "was slain.
1880, February 17.Attempt to-kitf
le ;oyal family of Jingsi3^b*y blowing
p the Winter Palace. Eight soldiers
ere killed and forty-five wounded.
1880, April 17.A great deal of comotionwas caused by the discovery of
jison in some food intended for the
te czar's table.
1881, March 13.The Czar of Piussia
illed by a bomb.
1881, July 2..James A. Garfield,
resident of the United States, shot by
karles J. Guitean in the Baltimore <fc
otomac depot in Washington.

tie Skins from Which Gloves are >Iade.
The first necessity toward the making
kid gloves is, very naturally, the

;ins. It is a popular belief that no in""**A nnAVtiifi C-!r "T C
uuaunuud ui tuuoc OAX^O

e from the bodies of rats and moneys.Mr. Cyrus Clark says that that
not true, and, in the trade at least, he
looked upon as an authority. Kid,

jitb, sheep, and antelope skins, he
iys, are the materials in use. Even the
elusion that the name of "dogskin"
is any foundation in fact may no longer
2 cherished. "Dogskin" means sheepLin.There are technically in the trade
locha, Mocho, Cape Casto^ and vanisother names; but they all mean

:rang or old goat, sheep, or antelope
tins, from Europe, Africa, or Mexico,
i^e finest and most valuable are kidrins^-Skebest of which come from
ranee orSc^ony. Some good ones
so come from5t«&5L._but not many, as

le people there do~n5t"4<ke the ne?ssarycare in growing the yokeg aniialsfrom which they afe taken.
:in is better while the anhn.il is fed
ith milk than it is at any time after
le first meal of brown paper, tomato
ms, or even grass. Some powers
;nore this, and hope to make up for
.ck of quality by size; but in France
id Saxony there is no such indifference
> the primary consideration. Another
ling about the kid is that it must be
;areu tenderly, and not permitted to
2t even the slightest hurt, else its skin
ill be lessened in value. Singularly

a "/»av 4 V» z-v v/ckonl?1 crttt>a ron*
d%j ugiiy a v/k W » v*j

iflicg injury, will be quite unperceivblein the dressed skin, but will show
ith ruinous distinctness when the skin
dyed. The mere scratch of an unnocedthorn may make the kid's skin altostworthless to anybody but the

riginal wearer. Thai is why hardly
ay kid or goat skins fit for American
lore makers' use come from South
merica, Mexico, or other countries in
hich, although many goats are raised,
icti are plentiful and the people are
iilful in throwing missiles. But those
amagfcd skins go in great numbers, by
ay of vhis country, to England, Germanysmd France. The best of them
re there culled out for gloves, and the
jst are utilized for pocket-books, pipe
ises, jewelry boxes, and a thousand
ther thirgs. Here we want only the
est and will have no other. That is
Iso true in rejrard to the making of
le gloves. Ootton is deemed good

lrvl 45rl/-.T70C til O
Ul/U^JJL IVi ccniiiij JUJLVI *sj
est manufacturers of Paris, Grenoble
nd Anonay, but we require silk for
urs. Over there some of the most
imous gloves show the irregularities
!id lack of finish inseparable from hand
ibor, and the ok-fashioned mode of
>ining the various pieces by prominent
?ams and exposed raw edges is by no
leans rare. Our fine gloves, however,
re so perfectly joined that the seams
re scarcely perceptible; the edges are

onndinby an "over-acd-over" stitch
hich almost conceals their existence,
r at least leaves only enough of them
pparent to be ornamental..New York
un.

A Land of Perpetual Salutes.
A grievance of which I, in common
ith a ma;ority of foreign residents in
okohama, complain._ says a corre-
pondent of the St. Jams' iJazciU, at
ckohama, is the extent to which the
ractice of firing naval salutes is cared.Yokohama is not a Japanese port
Lerely, the treaties having opened it to
early all the principal nations of the
orld; and the body of residents is
imposed of some fmeen nationalities,
t is not, therefore, one port, but fifteen
orts in one. The national aoniversaesof fifteen nations are celebrated;
le fleets of many of ihem assemble in
lese waters; ceremonial calls are made
pon Japanese officials and between the
len-of-war, and are politely returned;
le ministers ana consuls of fifteen
owers interchange calls; and the port
self mu3t be treated with due attenon.These events are celebrated, visorsare honored, and the flags are
tinted, bv firingf a certain number of
)tmds of blan \ cartridges; the conseaencebeing that from 8 a. m. to sun;t.Sundayincluded, in the case of
nps other than British.there is a spe!esof continuous cannonade. Many
sssels have no saluting battery, and
re heavy gens which shake the houses
itl occasionally break winaows ana ao
ther small damage. On Sunday last
ie settlement -was disturbed at 8:10 a.
. by a furious and long-sustainert canonade,the cause of which was unnown.Kussian, French, German and
ipanese vessels vraxe engaged in ofl'ertga parting salute to Admiral Les)ffsky,who was leaving for home in
ie corvette Europe. This is but one
stance of many of almost daily occur:nce,and the community now looks
award with a species of terror to the
rival of the Syicg squadron with tl^'
>ns of the Prince of Wales.

A Singular Jffan.
There is alleged to live in Barr
>unty, Michigan, most singularokine^j^a,who is known as

HvgjBSag^-" from tl e business he
Ikj^^wnich is hunting and trapping.
tie peculiarities of this personage consisof his face, one side of^vhich is as
ack a3 any colored man's, while the
her is a Caucasian's face. The line
ini-:g the two colors is as distinct as

oagh it were painted, commencing at
e root of the hair and extending down
s forehead, dividing his nose, and
er his chin, losing it?elf under his
liar, where this singular birthmark
ids, the black side of his face only exndingdown to his clothing, his entire
;dy being as white as any person. He
me from the South, but does not reem'oereither his father or mother,
id has no knowledge of his early life
ancestors, and as he Las always lived
the woou3 and never associated himIfwith his fellow-beings, he is of
urse very ignorant of everything,
peculating showmen have endeavored
persuade him to go with them for

hibition, promising him a large
lary, but ho steadfastly refused all

nffors! -nrefprrincr to Ipjid his nrps-

it nomadic and romantic life.

'California Grape Culture.
The cultivation c! grapes and the
anufacture c-f wine are yearly interringmore capital and skill in Cdlifora.In 1SS0 tlie state produced 10,000,>0gallons of wine, 450,000 gallons of
audy, raisins to the value cf §100,000.
id grapes for table use to the value of
.50,000. The total yield from the cnlreof the grape amounted to §3,500,'0.Over 10,0C0 acres vere planted in
ape vines alio, and it is said that this
ar 20,COO acres will be added. Balesthe land already used for grape
ilture, there are over 10,000 acrfs of
isurvejtd land ia California suitable
r tbi< pnrpo?e. Over 830,COO.000 are
>«c said to be invested in grape lands
id vrise making on the Pacific coast.

Five hundred young Englishmen,
ally all unmarried, havs~eeitled near
i Mars, 1a.

,

Mi>Y MILIIOXAIRES.

3Ien \Vh<> Have More Money Than They
Know What to Do With.

The wealthiest individual -who dabblesin Wall street of course is William
H. Vanderbilt. He did not appear as a

heavy operator until after the death of
his father, the late Commodore Vanderbilt,vrho left his favored son $65,'000,000. Since that time he has added
to his vast capital by judicious investmentsrmHl nns hp is nrprlifcer! with hp-
ing worth §120,000,000. This is divided
up in real estate, United States four per
cent, bonds, Lake Shore, New York

Catada Southern, Michigan
Central, Chicago and Northwestern
stock. He is the heaviest individual
holder of government securities in the
world, his daily interest account from
this source alone amounting to nearly
$2,700. Jay Gould ranks nest to Van!derbilt, his wealth being estimated at
$75,000,u00, which, with the exception
of $500,000 in real estate, is all invested
in railroad and telegraph securities,
The honor of being the third largest
possessor of wealth on "Wall street is
divided between several gentlemen who
touch their holdings by the millions,
and who are variously estimated to be
worth from 81,000,000 to §10,000,000.
Among these are James E. Keene, I>. O.

j Mills and Thomas Maitland. When
Mr. Keene made his debut in Wall
street, a few years ago, he was credited
with transferring from San Francisco to
Wall street 8 10,000,000. Since then he
has met mauy severe reverses, but had
added to his store in other directions,
and it is safe to say that he is worth at
least 86,000,000 to-day. Mr. Maitland
is believed to be possessed of SS,000,000.
A good story is told by him, showing
the caution he exercises in making investments.As well as Lis total indiffer-;
ence to addiDg to bis vast wealth. Re-;
cently he was invited to take the initia-;
tive in improving tlio Long Island
Railroad property. It was shown clearly
to him that by building the new bridge
from upper New York across Blackwell's
Island to Long Island, and a judicious
change in the time tables and running
arrangements, the investment of §3,000,-
000 would make a handsome return,
Mr. Maitland examined the details ofj

-4iie project closely, regarded it with
favor, felt convinced of its assumed
success, when he turned toward his
friend and said:

"I am getting along well in years
and want to avoid all the annoyance
possible."

' Bat this will add greatly to your
possessions," pressed his friend.

"I have all the money that I want,
sir," was the response. "I have trouble
enough with that and I desire no more,
I have no one lea\e it to, and any addi-
tional treasures would add to my in;conveniences, I am fully content with
what I have, and I shall enter into no
more speculations.
The Seligmans also count their gains

by the millions, so divided up between
the brothers as to leave at least £2,000,:000 to each. August Belmont is another
of the millionaires. He continues to
manage the affairs in this city of the
famous English banking firm of N. SI.
Rothschild & Sons, and is put down as
worth at least §2,000,000. George I.
Senev, President of the Metropolitan
Bank, is another man whose wc-alth is
unknown, but who is believed to be
worth between three and five millions,
Cyrus W. Field has been very successful
in his speculations, his cable, Wabash
and elevated railway stocks and bonds
having netted him a handsome profit.
Mr. Field is set down as worth about
$2,500,000.
Wall street is full of business men

whose wealth varies from $500,000 to
SI,000,000, most of whom live sumptu!ously and enjoy life to its fullest extent,
but who are daily toiling for more and
more gains. H.Victor Newcomb, Presi-
dent of the United States National
Bank, and formerly President of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany, is said to be wortu $3,000,000.
His successor in the Presidency of the
Louisville and Nashville road, Mr. C. C.
Baldwin, is estimated at between $2,-
000,000 and $3,000,000. H. C. Fahneistock, Vice-President of the First Naitional Bank, suffered a heavy reverse
when the firm of Jay Cocke & Co., of
which he was a mamber, failed. Mr.
Fahnestock having met all his liabili-!
ties, is ranked as worth $1,000, °00.
Among other millionaires are ex-SurroIgate Jenkins Van Schaick, F. B.Wallace,
D. B. Hatch, Henry Clews, J. D. Ver-;
milye, Henry D. Willard and Moses
Taylor..New York Sun.

3If-n and Animals.
Within certain limit j the lower ani-

mals aie much more skillful in supply-;
ing their wants than men. Insects,
oiids, fishes, reptiles, mammals.one
really does not knew which department
of the natural wond exhibits the most
skill in supplying its wants. Let me
instance the case of trap-door spiders.
I refer to their doirgs, because they are
less familiar than tnos9 of ants and
bees and other creatures which I might
mention. The trap-door spider lives in
a burrow which he makes in the ground
where the grass grows, generally in a

sloping bank; he covers the entrance to
his burrow with a trap-door, which
works upon a hinge, and which so nearly
resembles the surrounding grass that:
only a careful observer can detect it.
This, however, is not all: if an enemy
finds the door and opens it, and enters
the spider's castle, he may very easily
fancy that there is no one at home, for
in the sides of the burrow, wnich is
lined with a soft silky substance, there
are other trap-doors communicating
with branches of the burrow, and cov!ering these branches so c:raftily that
they may be easily parsed by unnoticed.
Nay, if the enemy should be clever
enough to find his way into one of
these branches, he may still find no one
at home, the ovniQ^of this castle being
perhaps^ra brancn *»£ this branch, x>i

j the/burrow, concealed by"gaagj^skill-!l^ful trap-door. Architecture of this
kind shuts the mouth of any- one who
would say that the intenormembers cf
creation do not know how to adapt
means to ends. Nor can it be said that:
the power of adaptation dees not go to
some extent beyond the wonders of in-
stinct. The old story of the bees who
destroyed an intrading monsewith their
stings, and then covered it over with
war because they could not get rid of
the body and feared the results of its
continuance in the hive, is only one of
a number which go to prove that in the
lower world of living things there is
unquestionably a power of adaptation tc
unforseen circumstances, a reasoning
out of results and acting accordingly,
which cannot possibly be set down to
the credit of instinct properly so called.
Bat the important point to be observed
is this, the infinite superiority of the
animal's operations when it does not'
reason and the infinite inferiority of its
operations to those of man when it does.
It has been said that a bird will carry
an oyster in o the air and let it drop
upon a rock in order to break the shell
and get at the treasure within ; a simple
operation this, and jet we stand well'nigh aghast at the birds prodigious superiorityabove all that we had expected,and we doubt whether such a won-

derful feat can be positively substantiajted. I will not say that there may not!
be in insects, birds and mammals the
germ of that faculty which invented
the steam engine; but certainly it
seems almost impossible to contain in
oue description or definition two facui-
ties so diverse in the importance of their
results. Adaptation of means to ends is
not in the case of man something sub!sidiary to instinct, and exhibiting itself
now and then in exceptional circuin-
stances, but it is the very law of his be-;
ing. The merest savage contrives machinesto catch his prey; he makes his
stone implements till he sees bis way to
bronze and iron ; he constructs his boat,
or Scats on his log of timber ; he may
be and doubtless is rude and elementa-
'ry but he is the genuine ancestor of
James Watt and George Stephenson..
The Bishop of Oirlisle.

.

Jute and other fibers were exported
to this country from Mexk^ast year to
tie value of $1,32^,Q7

FARM, GARDEN AXD HOUSEHOLD.

Lun? Disease in Cattle*

As showing how infections lang diseasein cattle is, and how it travels, we

note what Professor Law says of it:
"Into Australia the infection was carriedfrom England in 1859 in the body
of a Short-horned cow. She was three
months on the voyage out, and had been

TT-r.0
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noticed ill. Tiie sick cow, together
with all of her owner's (Mr. Boodle)
herd were slaughtered and paid for by
public subscription, and his premises
shut np. This would have ended the
matter had not a teamster turned his
oxen on Mr. Boodle's rich and secluded
pastures at night and removed them
before daylight. These workirig oxen
contracted the disease, and had spread
it too widely for control before its existencewas suspected. Tens of thousandsof cattle were killed in the vain
hope of arresting the plague, but on the
open pastures this was found to be
impossible; it quickly spread from Victoriato the other colonies, and the
stock owners had to fall back on the
palliative of inoculation, or turn their
attention to sheep."

Thinuiuz Fruit.

The Massachusetts Ploughman gives
some advice on the important subject of
il * fx Tt
unnniagiruit. jLtsuvs;

Were it not for the time consumed in
thinning, it would be profitable to thin
all kinds of fruit; for as a rale, fruits of
almost every kind, in good seasons, set
too thick, and unless a portion drops off,
will be of small size and never fully
mature: when a tree overbears, it
checks its vigor, and its power to mature
fruit buds for another year, and some
kinds of trees, like the peach and plum,
are frequently killed by overbearing ;
therefore when a tree is very full of
fruit, it is economy to remove a portion
of it, for the benefit of the tree, as well
as the improvement of the fruit. It is
true, it is a work of no small magnitude
to thin an orchard of large apple trees,
and is rarely attempted by even the
best of fruit growers, but if one has a
tree of choice apples, and desires to
have them grow to large size and full
perfection, he will not neglect to thin
the fruit. Among all of the fruits there
is none that require thinning more than
the plum, providing the curcalio is kept
off, for trees in good condition, with
the insects kept off, will oftentimes be
so loaded with fruit as to break the
limbs ; and as the frait hangs in clusters,the plums touching each other, as

soon as they begin to ripen, in wet or
even damp weather, they will begin to
set when they touch each other. This
fruit should be thinned so that each
plum shall hang by itself; to do this
oftentimes, five plums must be cut off,
where one is left.
The peach is another fruit that should

bo thirined, for although there is not
the danger of its rotting as there is of
the plum, yet the fruit when too thick,
is not only small, but lacks the rich
flavor which is possessed by large, wellmaturedfruit. Peach trees that are

permitted to overbear are oftentimes
injured beyond recovery.
Probably more attention has been

given to the thinning of pears than any
other fruit, except grapes, yet a pear
tree is rarely ever killed by overbearing,
but always injured. WLv this fruit
should be thinned, and many others entireivneeltcted in this respect, it is hard
to explain. Probably the thinning processwas first resorted to, that large
specimens might be secured for exhibition,and finding that it was an operationthat paid, it was continued and
copied by others, until it became a

general custom among the growers of
large and -well-ripened pears. But even
the thinning of pears is the exception
to the rule ; a large majority of cultivatorshave not the necessary courage to
go into the orchard and cut off threefourthsof the half-grown pears from
the trees. This is a business that it
takes time to learn, and to become convincedthat the one-quarter left will be
of more value than the whole would
have been if permitted to grow. When
11 ii.*.i.
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point-, lie takes off green pears with, a
different feeling; ho no longer hesitates,but picks off the froit with the
feeling that he is doing his duty.
When the thinning is all to be done

at one time, it is belter to wait nntil the
fruit is two-thirds grown, nnless the
trees are very full. As to the quality of
fruit to be left to mature, much depends
on the location and condition of the
tree; if the location is a good one, and
the tree is vigorous, it will be capable
of ripening more fruit than a tree in a

poor location, with small leaves. At the
present time the rule is that too much
fruit is left to glow. One who has never
had any experience in thinning fruit
would be surprised to see how quick the
fruit that is left to grow attains a sizo
that makes the tree look fuller than beforethinning. No one who has had experiencein growing grapes but h?s
settled down to the conclusion that it
is not only necessary to limit the numberof bunches of grape3 to the capacity
of the vine, but also that the number of
grapes to the bunch must be reduced
by thinning.' It is surprising to see
how a bunch will fill up after nearly half
of the grapes have been cut out. What is
true of grapes, we have no doubt is true
of many other kinds of fruit that grow
in clusters or bunches.

Honsebolrt lij'Hs.
Take coach varnish and renew all your

oil-cloths. Was>Ji -them clean, wipe dry
and apply a c^c of varnish. Be careful
not to step or: them until they are dry.
If this is do^eonce a jear the oil-cloths
will last twice as long as they will withoutit.
For the top of your round table that

must reflect your face use the following
pojislr r Take one ounce of yellow rosin
and a pint of raw linseed oil; melt the
rosin in a pipkin, and add to it by degreesone-half of the oil; when thor-
joghly incorporated, add by degrees
the remainder. Before using the polish,
it -will be best to wash the table veil
with warm water and rub it quite dry.
A strong, good-sized table is almost a

necessity in the cellar. Jars that are
t-oo heavy to be lifted on and off
shelves may bs set on the table. Many
cellars are sometimes infested with ants
and other bugs. One way to keep them
from crawling over the jars is to take
the tin cans in which peaches or tomatoescome, set the legs of the table in
the cans, and fill them half full of
water.

If more corn is cooked for dinner than
is required it need not be wasted; cut
it from the cob and heat it for the next
meal, adding a little cream or milk,
butter, pepper and salt.
To preserve citron, first peel it and

cut in small pieces about an inch long,
boil, until tender, in weak vinegar and
water, drain this off and make a syrup
of white sugar, and drop the citron in,
flavor with lemon ; a few pieces of gingerroot adds piquancy to the preserve.
Can while hot, or put away in jars.

Where His Glove Was.
The late Dean Stanley is said to have

rarely made a gesture when preaching.
One day after morning service he asked
his wife if she had noticed the intensity
wHh_which the congregation had gazed
upon him during the sermon. "How
could they nelp it, my dear," said Lady
Augusta, "when one of vour gloves was
on the top of your head the whole time ?"
The dean having taken his hat off beforeentering the pulpit, the glove lying
therein had fallen on his head, and as
he stood quite still while preaching,
tuere ii- leuLUiiucu..

Preparations of great magnitude are
under way for the production of "Wagner'smusical composition "Parcival" in
Bayreutli nest summer. A Polish artist,
intimately acquainted with "Wagner, is
painting scenery and decorations and
devising costumes in Munich, and all
Germany is searching for singers. The
music-loving King, Louis of Bavaria,
contributes 300,000 marks (about $75,000)to the expenses of the undertaking.

A Clever Calitor&id Girl.

A young man in the neighborhood
had taken up 160 acres of land, bnilt a

house upon it, a barn, bored wells, dug
ditches, sewn it in wheat, and in all
spent hundreds of dolkrs upon it. It
happened to be a dry season and the
crop failed. He became discouraged, j
and offered his claim and improvements
at a sacrifice. The young lady gave
% " "» * " "» i ml. J
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in the land and everything on it. She
let it lie. She need do nothing more.

She sold the insufficient crop for hog
feed. The hogs rooted and scattered
it. The winter rains came, and with
them came the volunteer crop, which
matured and has just been cut, yielding
twelve bushels per acre on 120 acres.

She will clear at least SI,500, besides
having the land and the improvements.

Advicc to Girl*.

Do not estimate the worth of a young
man by his ability to talk soft nonsense,
nor by the length of his mustache.
Do not imagine that an extra ribbon

tied about the neck can remedy the de-;
feet of a soiled collar and untidy
dress.

If your hands are browned by labor,
do not envy the lily fingers of Miss Fuss
and Feathers, whose mother works in
the kitchen, while the daughter lounges
in the parlor.

If a dandy, with a cigar between his
fingers, asks yon if smoking is offensive
to yon, tell him emphatically, "Yes."
The habit should be, even though the
odor may not.
Do not waste your tears on the imag- i

inary sorrows of Alonzo and Melissa,
nor the trials of the dime novel hero-
ines. Seek rather to alleviate the woes
of the suffering ones'of earth.

A Grand Wedding.
The recent wedding of Mr. William

Mackie and Miss Isabella Mitchell, in
Milwaukee, was a grand affair. There
were present 1,500 guests, and fully 20,000people thronged the neighboring
streets to witness the oat-door display.
A correspondent says: "From every
point about the great mansion, from
ever tree and branch, from flower beds,
from fountains, pavilions aod marquee,
ten thousand lights of different hues lit
up the resplendent scene from the grass
beneath one's feet to the tip of the great
dome overshadowing the house. The
promenades of the guests led them
among artificial lakes, fountains and
statuary. One of the most imposing
spectacles of the evening was a huge,
many-jetted fountain, which burst into
a grand display at the roar of artillery,
From among jets a number of miniature
dark lanterns flashed through the water
with peculiar brilliancy and effect. The
bridal parlor was constructed in Moorishstyie. The furniture and decorationsformed a reproduction of the marvelsof the Alhambra. The embroidery

( was arranged at Cairo, Egypt, from
special designs. The porcelain and
pottery ornamants were Bellanger's
latest designs from Paris. The dados
on the walls were manufactured expresslyfor the occasion at Lyons,
France. The presents, which were not
on exhibition, were said to amount in all
to a value of upward of $100,000. It
required the assistance of one hundred
men to_arrange the grounds."

IlintM About Autumn Dresses.

Short dresses will continue in vogue
for nearly all occasions, and that there
will be no very decided changes in the
next season's dresses. Plaited shirts
will display stripes advantageously, and
pleated flounces will be retained on accountof stripes, though gathered
flnnnr>As are sn£r<?ested for soft satin
stuffs, moires, and woolens. Basques
of watered silk are being made for skirts
of plain satin Surah that are trimmed
with moire. This fashion was intro-j
duced by the Princess of Wales during
the summer, in a dress with white moire
corsage and skirt3 of tulle. Short over-'
skirts with bouffant draperies are shown
in the designs for new costumes. Corse-1
lets or wide girdles*of moire or of vel-
vet are worn over soft wool basques that
may be either plain or pliated. Moire
collars of Byron shape and flat cuffs to
match are a neat finish for camel's-hair
and cashmere dresses. This moire may
be shaded, or else changeable, and is
used in the lower skirt, while the over-
skirt is of the woolen goods. Florentine
bronze shades of mixed green and gold,
mort dore (golden browii) and dull red
will be popular colors for wool and for
silk costumes. Satin Surahs and Rhadzimirsilks with satin luster are largely
imported for black dresses. Plushes
and velvets are chosen for trimmings of
wool and of satins stuffs. For overgarmentsthere are long cloaks not ad-
justed to the figure, and also close-fit-
ting jaunty jackets. The rich satin
brocades in new designs of chains,
linked rings, plush diamonds, and velvet
figures will be used for elegant wraps.
A great deal of color will, it is said, be
«een in the imported cloaks, but black
will remain the standard choice for garmentsto'be worn in the street during
the day, while colored wraps will be
reserved for driving, for receptions, and
for evening toilets. The beauty of the
black mantles will consist of rich linings
of plush, and of moires, and changeable
Surahs..Harper's Bazaar.

iCidlDK unDiis.

Ladies' riding habits have undergone
quite a change both in make and color.
Unlike other articles of feminine attire,
until recently very little alteration has
been made in them for years. Now,
however, there are several important
changes. A tall silk hat is no longer
an indispensable part of the riding dress.
The most comfortable and by far the
most becoming hats being of a round
form, matching in color the habit worn
with- it, and trimmed simply with a
broad ostrich plume which wreathes the
crown and droops very low in the back,
sometimes reaching the shou'der. The
ccost fashionable habits are made in
myrtle or bottle green, dark marine
blue, claret or seal brown. They are
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maae extremely snore, too snore maeea
for elegance, a liberal display of the
feet being frequent *but by no means:
desirable. Of course this fashion is;
copied after the style of the English
hunting dresses, where, amid the bushes
and brambles | of English hunting
grounds, a long drec.5 may be dangerous,
but in our parks and along our public
drives so much curtailment is not neces-

sary, and is much less elegant, though
perhaps safer, than the sweeping length
of riding habits formerly worn. Trimmingsare not admissable, and some of
the habits most severe in style are cut
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that it is sometimes necessary to button
the skirt after the wearer has mounted
her saddle, a double row of bone bnt-i
tons being placed down the skirt, which
fastens at the side. The back part of
the skirt is different from that which
covers the knees, this being necessary
in order to give sufficient fullness for the
skirt to go over the pommel easily. A
plain Bvron collar of white linen ij
worn with a small knot of flowers
tened at the throat, and the lad£^
quently tucks her handkerchi^^
bosom of her dress showingJ| 9
corner of it, thus doing ajjfl
necessity of searching foriJB

A WTT ViA/.IrA^
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borders of contrasting®in preferenco to whiH
cise. The bodices qflimported habits are sfl
and finish, and arffl
front with extremely*
o! silver or cut steelS

Fashion

"Watered silk parasM
of the new.

Colored pearl jeweM
for fnll dress. fl

"Wide Ckxny colliM
pretty on sailing suit®
The latest breastpiM

or monograms in scriM
Sashes are tied arofl

an immense bow behJH
The wardrobe of a fl

j the aesthetic style of 1
! valuable tie ©Ide/'l^ .

Bosom bouquets are pinned low on
the right side of the corsage.
A pretty conceit for a fan is Cnpid

twining roses round a maiden.
Venetian lace is worn as trimming

npon bright-colored Surahs.
Jet trimming3 are so fashionable that

the supply will not meet the demand.
Gloves are worn over the tight sleeves

and bracelets and bangles over the
gloves.
White costumes are not worn in the

streets, except in the country or at the
sea-side.
Among the latest vagaries of Parisian

women are velvet ear-rings of the same
color as the dress.
Small bouquet holders are worn at the

left comer of the square corsage, in the
shape of a fern leaf.
A very stylish way to trim a navy-blue

flannel is with graduated bands of;
striped gros-grain ribbon.
Another novelty has been added to

Saratoga toilets.parasols of velvet em-j
broidered with golden bees.

Silk fans have- each division cut in
the shape of a feather and embroidered
at the top to represent a flower.

Parisian milliners have discovered
that a gown with Japanese effects is becomingto a slender person only.
Mnslin dresses, to be handsome and

stylish, must have the least starch in
them to make them drape gracefully.
Pompeiian red is to be the new color

for autumn dress. It is a little worse
than garnet, and that was bad enough,
Note paper and calling cards are or-1

namented with ugly scorpions, reptiles
and quadrupeds in the glossary of zool-!
ogy.

It is the height of elegance to have the
gloves somewhat dark, even with light
dresses, medium tan being the favorite
shade.

Silver bracelets are much worn. They
are cut in delicate designs, hnng with
numerous pendants and fit the wrist
loosely.

Stylish sunshades have "Aryma"
handles of woven grass or reed exactly
like the fine weaving which covers the
exterior of Saqui cups.
The most prosperous stores at Saratogaare those that deal in human hair,

and there are three or four of them that
are kept constantly busy.
A clever china decorator of New York

will soon exhibit a dainty chocolate
service which will employ the shape
and color of the pink morning glory.

It is said ..bat Spanish girls know how
to dress with effect. Their figures are

r»Aml-\irtinrr 11 rrl"i f. fTTftPA of

the French with the haughty dignity of
Spain.
Watered silk and ribbons -will be

largely used the coming season as trim-|
mings on velvet and satin dresses, man-!
tels,£cashmere dresses and other woolen
materials.
Hats in the shape of an npset basket,

full of flowers, tightened over the ears
with a wide ribbon, are pretty and
unique for completing toilets of wash
materials.
Some of the new long gloves have

slits cut in them, either at the top or

half way up, into which colored ribbon
or broad gold braid about an inch in
width is inserted.
Long shawls superbly embroidered

accompany all hand-worked dresses,
and are carried on the arm for use in
cool evenings at the seashore, or tied
with bunchy ends at the back.

.aeaa.i

Gems as Charms.
The belief in gems is being endowed

with the most marvelous powers, ridic-1
ulous as it may seem to the modern
mind, was in reality a legitimate off-
spring of what has been not inappro-
priately called "natural" religion,
Looking around him and above him
through the universe, dim to his eyes,
man first of all perceived that while the
mass of o bjects on earth were the same
occurring in masses, there existed a few
things that were verv rare. And among
the rarest of rare things were the pre-
cious stones. But they were not only
found in small quantities, and of the
most diminutive size compared with
other things, but they had peculiar
forms, with a luster of their own resemblingthat of the stars. They were
unlike all other substances found under
and above the earth. It was quite logicalthat they should be considered beforeall things "precious," specially
created by supernatural powers, and
endowed as such with supernatural -virtues.The belief, originating probably
in India, the cradle and first home of
all gems and precious stones, spread
rapidly through the ancient world, as

recorded, among others, in many pas-
sages of the Bible. Thus we are told
in the twenty-eighth chapter of Exodus
that gems were an indispensable adjunct;
in the attire of the high priest. "And
thon shalt put in the breastplate of:
judgment the Urim and the Thummim;
and they shall be upon Aaron's heart
when he goeth in before the Lord: and
Aaron shall bear the judgment of the
children of Isj»el upon his heart before
the Lord continually." It is probable
XI.-L IV. JI J iu~ 11»)
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were large diamonds, although Epiphan-
ins. the early Christian bishop and
learned historian, describes them as of
a siy-color, and they therefore may
have been sapphires, valued eqnal to
diamonds in ancient times. According
to Epiphanius, the Trim and the Thnm- j
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of Aaron were endowed with special
virtues, for " the change in the color of
them, when he came out from the sane-!
tuary, manifested the favor or anger of
Jehovah."
Not only the natives of India, the

Egyptians, the Jews, and other nations
of ancient history had full faith in the
occult power of gems, but even the
highly cultivated Greeks believed in it.
The Greek trust in the wonder-working
power of precious stones is expressed in
numerous works of their classical wri-
ters, and stands forth strikingly in an
" Ode on Gems," by the national singer
Orpheus. In this poem of about eight
hundred pages a list is given of all the
the precions stone3 known to the
Greeks, and the supernatural qualities
ascribed to each of them. Orpheus calls
gems in general " the highest gift of
Jove to mortals." bestowed upon them
as "a sure remedy against all earthly
woes." All precious stones, says Or-
pheus, are hidden by the gods under-

ground," in mystic caves," and whoso-1
ever can discover them will be rewarded
Vvtt it laoc 1-iloccinorK " tfi tllfl Tiosses-
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sors "cars and sorrow will be unknown,
as well as illness, and they will always
obtain victory in battle." Coming to
specify the virtr.es of ecah individual:
gem, Orpheus advises that "if tbo1!-!
wearest a piece of agate stone, on thy
hand, the immortal godb' will ever be
pleased with the^a^l if the same be
t.ipd tn thv oxen when
plourfyj Bjrbc ploughman's

Istndj[ Hwned Ceres v5 ill

I t^^^^^^^BH^HRyrovrs."off the altars
garnet or carbunHflame without the

He topaz, "Adorned
Hi at once the heart

woman the heart
Hpy Greeks! The
Hpaz must surely
Hide the course of
Hver smooth.
Hrecious stores as
Hick to the most reHflickering at the
Hists yet in parts of
Hand is said to be
Hsrsia. That august
H shores, the Shah,
Hority, a number of
Hion of which he puts
Hs a protection against
H misfortunes. AcciHesperhaps helped to
Hth, for on one occaHa would-be assassin

the casket of jewels
Hof Kings" wears alHr.It may be that on
H Shah of Persia ha3
H^orietor of the largest

fc|teworlcl,the to; al
;.Htetofcw mil-
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[Quincj (111.) Daily Herald]
Speaking: 4< by the Card."

C. H. Wood, Esq., of theCJ. & T. Ey.,
Port Huron, Mich., favors our correspondentwith the following: After
suffering for nearly a year with rheumatism,receiving treatment from most
of the best physicians of Michigan and
the West, I happened to try a bottle of
Si. Jacobs Oil. Upon the first applicationI used folly half a bottle, and its
effect was almost instantaneous. I
immediately dropped all other treatment,and confined myself to its use
alone. After the use of tliree bottles,
instead of being driven to my bnsiness,
or moving about on crutches, I walked
from one to three miles daily abont
bnsiness, and have been free from tbis
horrible disease for over a year, not
having the slightest twinge of it.
Hence, I say that all medicines known
to me are useless when compared with
the Old German Remedy. Use this
statement when and where it suits.

Stories About Spotted Tail.
The late Indian chief, Spotted Tail,

was of a very generous, kind-hearted
and charitable disposition. He always
treated his family very kindly. A1
times he would be quite well fixed ir
the way of ponies, horses, wagons, &c.,
but upon finding among his people
seme one needing something of the
kind he would unhesitatingly supply
the want from his own stock. He frequentlyextended aid to orphans, and
occasionally adopted one and brought
it up in his own family.

J&6 ESS Deeil iillUWil tu uiatv iiio yaj.
when he was employed by Genera]
Crook, all in 81 bills, and althoug'c
knowing the value of money very well,
he would throw off his bills, one at £

time, to every Indian he met, keeping
for himself but a small number of the
notes. In this way he frequently gave
away 850 or SCO.
In 1875, at the counsel held at Eec

Cloud agency, a reporter of a prominenl
Eastern journal wanted to interview
Spotted Tail, who looked at him for £
moment or two and then said: "Yon
are paid for this work, are you not ?

" Yes," replied the reporter.
"I have nothing to say," repliec

Spotted Tail.
""What do you mean?" inquired th<

reporter.
" I have nothing to say," reiteratec

old Spot.
Some one who seems to have beer

posted, said to the reporter, "You give
him §5 and he'll talk."
The correspondent did so, and Spottec

Tail then began talking and answering
all questions for quite a little while,
until, when right in the middle of ar

interesting subject, he suddenly
stopped.

" What's the matter ?" asked the puzzlednewspaper man.
» T liovfl talked $n worth."' acswerec

Spot.
So tlie reporter handed hid over an

other $5 bill, and Spotted Tail went 01

and finished the interview.
A government official from Washing'

ton some years ago had a talk witl
Spotted Tail about the benefits'of edu
cation and religion. The old chief hearc
him patiently all the way through, anc
then said: "My friend, when you g<
back you may tell the Great Father t<
hnrry up and send school teachers ou
here to teach my people and my chil
dren to read and write, so they can com
mit forgery, and make a living like th<
whites."
When the Commissioner of Indiai

Affairs in 1875 talked about civilizing
the Indians, and requested him to hav<
niem inrow asiue tueir war pttiub aui

native costumes and adopt the civilizec
dress which would be furnished then
by the Government, he replied tha:
dress was a mere outside show, and thacivilizationmust come from within.

(Philadelphia Times.)
Philadelphia Police Department.
The Philadelphia Ledger of December29, 18S0, mentions among -manj

others, the case of Chief of Police of
that city, Samuel H. Given, Esq., who
says he used St. Jacobs Oil in his family,for various painful ailments, with
excellent results. He has also heard
from many who has used it for rheumatism,that it alone of all remedies did
them good.
France is abont to employ the electric

light in forty two principal lighthouses,
Can't Preach Good.

No man can do a good job of work, preach a

good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a patient
or write a good article when he feels miserable
and dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves, and none should make the attempt in
such a condition, when it can be so easily and
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. See
"Truths" aud "Proverbs," other column.

The nnmber of professional burglars
in America is estimated at 3,000.

25 Cents Will Bny
a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every ownei
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent postpaidby New York Newspaper Union, 150 Worth
Street. New York. .

For. dyspepsia, indigestion, depression ol
omi rrnnorfil dplu'litv in their various

forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the
Fjor.no Piiosi'Hoeated Eltctp. of CalisayaBake,
made by Caswell, Hazard & Company, New
York, and sold by all druggists, is tho best
tonic; snd for patients recovering from fe7er
or other sickness it has no equal.

There was a young lady quite fair,
Yvho had much trouble with laer hiur,

So she bought Cardolest.,
And a sight to be seen

Is the head of this maiden. I declare.

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
It Is stranse any one will suffer from derangement:

brought on by Impure blood, when SCOVILL'S SAitSAPARILLAANDSTILLINGIA.or BLOOD AND LIYEI
SYRUP will restore health to the physical organization
It is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and the EES!
BLOOD PUKIFIKR ever discovered, curing Scrofula
Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Sidneys, Erysipelas
Malaria. Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious complaint
and Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stciuach
Skin, etc.
Tanner's German Ointment cures Burns

Cuts.'Wounds, Sores, Sprains, Chilblains, ctc., soothe;
Inflammation, and relieves pain in tne siae, cnest
shoulders, etc.

WAliKANTED FOR, 31 YEARS

AKD XEVBR FAILED

To CURE Croup. Spasms, Diarrhoea, Dvsenterr anr
Soa Sickness, taken internally, and GUAEANTEEE
perfectly harmless; also externally, Cuts. Bruises,
Chronic Rheumatism. Old Sores, Pains in the limbs,
iwck and chf*t.. Such a remedy is De. TOBIAS
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

i8"No oue once trying it will ever fce without it
over CU<) physicians use it.

23 Cents will Buy a. Trcntisc upon the
Horse and liis Diseases. Book of.'OO.pages. Valuable
to ev®£y owner of horses, jfestase stan.-*; taken
Sent postpaid by NEWYOKE NEWSPAPERUNION,
130 Worth Street, NewYork. &ives

a Good, Clear Complexion
Pun.adeu'iiia, Pa., July 8,1S77.

U. R. Stevens, Boston:
Dear Sir.The great benefit I have received from th<

use of Vegetine induces me to (jive my testimony ii
its favor. For several years my lace has been coverei
with pimples, which caused me much annoyance
and. knowing it to be a blood disease, I consulted
number of doctors, and also tried many, preparation
without obtaining any benefit, uniil I commence
t:vji:u," vkgf.tink, and before I had used the first bot
tic I saw I had the ri^ht medicine. 1 have used thre
bottirN and find jay health much improved; m;
humor enfirelv con''. Yours respcctfullv,

ilISS X. EEEFE, 1130 Carpenter Street.

Vegetine
REPORTS FROM OTTAWA

Ottawa, Canada, December 31,1S78.
.Mr.. H. It. stf.vens, Boston. Mass.:
Sir-1 have used your Veoetixe in mv family fo

several years, and consider it an invaluable medicin<
1 most cheerfully recommend its use to those desiric
a sale and eftectu.il remedy for diseases of tb
stomach and impurities of the blood. I may ad
that 1 have advocated ;.cs use to several of my friend
a!id acquaintances wuh the most pratifyins and sal
is!:ictory reb-ults. Very respcctfuily. yours,

1 MRS. W. G. PERLSY.
Xo one can doubt the truthfulness of the abov

rojsr5nnsihl«>2.ndinl!uciltk
| t'.tr'.ic:;. Mr. Perley is the senior member of the tirr
of Perley k Pat tee, one of the largest and most exvei
sive lumber nnns in America.

Disease of the Blood.
Bai.tlmom:, Aid., April 28, 1879.

Mb. H. P.. Stevens :
] ).-ar Sir.I have suffered for about two years wit

a .-iisonse of I he blood, and afterusins different rcm<
dies, but finding no relief. I was induced to try Vegi
t;n v.. After taking two bottles I was entirely cr.re<
; rfcomuiended it to a'.Imy friends, and belie*,
it to I,-* the best medicine of the kind in use.

Yours trulv.
UiAXDilK LUSET.

Vegetine
i IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

.

Through the Weary Honrs
Of many a night, made doubly long by its protractedagony, the rheumatic sufferer tosses to
and fro on his sleepless couch, vainly praying
for that rest which only comes by fita and
starts. His malady is one which ordinary medicinestoo often fail to relieve, but there is ampleevidence to prove that the efficient blood
depnrent, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, affords
the rheumatic a reliable means of relief. Check
tVia malftdv in its incipient stages, when the
first premonitory twinges come on, with this
agreeable medicine, and avoid years of torture.
Whatever be the rationale of the active influenceof the Bitters upon this malady, certain
it is that no evidence relating to its effects is
more direct and positive than that which relatesto its action in case of rheumatism. Like
all sterling remedies, however, it deserves a

protracted, systematic trial, and should not be
abandoned Because not at once remedial. It is
equally efficacious in dyspepsia, indigestion
and kindred diseases.

Recently a number of tlie beautiful
little shell fish called " Portuguese
men-of-war "

. nautilus. have been
blown ashore on the Ventura beach,
Cal., to the great delight of amateur
collectors.

You Can be Happy
If you will stop all your extravagant and wrong

' notions in doctoring yourself and families with
S expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, that do
; harm always, and use only nature's simple remL

edu-s for all your ailments.you will be wise,
well and happy, and save great expense. The
greatest remedy for this, the creat, wise and

i good will tell you, is Hop Bitters.believe it
5 See "Proverbs" in another column.

Stout John Hancock's chair, the one

^ in which he sat when he signed his
. name to the Declaration of Independence,nDW stands in St. Paul's Church

at Norfolk.Ya.

Warner"! i»aie aianey anu um-t vu< w.

L

Mrs. Abby Sage Kichardson is neat
i Stuttgart, Germany, and Mrs. Liverjmore at Berlin, both taking a mnc
i needed rest.
)

Bed-Bass, Roaches,
I Bats, cats, mice, ants, tiiea, insects, cleared out
I by "Rough on Hats." 15c., draggiata.
r Vegetdte is composed of the best vegetable

ingredients the dispensary of nature famishes.
Their juices are extracted in a way which pre1serves their undiminished medical properties,' making it one of the greatest cleansers of the
blood that can be put together.

I .1

, THE MARKETS.3 1

i new yoke.
1 Eeef Cattle.Med. Nat.live wt. 7 @ 11V,

Calves.Good to Prime Veals.. 5 <$ 8%
l Sheep i @ 5 %
> .Lambs 5 @ 6%

Hogs.Live 7
Dressed, city 8%@8^

I Flonr.Ex. State, good to fancy 6 GO @ 7 75
\ Western, good to fancy 6 75 @ 8 50

WJieat.JNo. 2 Kea i431 **

No. 1 White 1 40%@ 1 41%
1 Bye.State 1 07 @ 110
r Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ 1 CO

Corn.UngradedWesternMixed 62 @ 70%
Southern Yellow 72%@ ^

Oats.White State 4S%@ ^0
. Mixed Western 41 @ 43
i Hay.Prime Timothy 80 @ 85

Straw.No. 1, new 60 @ 70
. Hops.State, 1380 12 @ 31
, Fork.Mess, new, for export...13 75 @19 50

Lard.City Steam 1170 @1170
Refined 1150 @1180

Petroleum.Crude 6%@7%
iF.efined 7%@ 7>§

Butter.State Creamery 20 @ 30
,Dairy 21 @ 23

JWestern Im. Creamery 12 @ SO
lFactory 11 @ 18

) Cheese.State Factory 8 @ 11%
5 Skims 4 @ 7%

,Western....; 10 @ 10%1 Eggs.State and Penn 19%@ 20%
Potatoes.Early Hose, State, bbl 1 50 @2 25

BUFFALO.

3 Steers.Extra 6 00 @ 6 CO
Lambs.Western 5 12 @ 5 05
Sheep.Western 4 25 @ 4 50

1 Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers.. 6 25 @6 50
' Flour.C'y Ground, No. 1 Spring 6 75 @7 25
3 Wheat.No. 1. Hard Duluth 1 37]^@ 1 37%
? Corn.No. 2 Mixed 69 @ 69
[ Oata.State 37 @ 33
l Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ 90

1
"

BOSTON.
I Beef.Extra plate and family. .14 50 @15 00
l Hogs.Live 7 7%

Hogs.City Dressed 8)£@ 8%
Pork.Extra Prime per bbl.... 14 50 @15 00
Flour.Spring "Wheat Patents.. 7 25 @8 50
Corn.Mixed and Yellow 72 @ 73
Oats.Extra Wliite 56 @ 59
Bye.State 1 05 © 110

,
Wool.Washed Comb&Delaine 42 @ 44

Unwashed " " 29 @ 30
WATEETOWS ClLlSS.) CATTLE MAEEST.

Beef Cattle.Live weight 4 @6%
Sheep 4 @ 5,^
.bamta o ^g! o

Hogs, Northern 8;^@ Sys
p-TTT.\T)ELPHIA.

Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, good 7 00 @ 7 00
"Wheat.No. 2 Red 143 @ 1 43
Eye.State 110 @110
Corn.State Yellow 76 @ 76
Oats.Mixed 33 © 38%
Butter.Creamery, Extra Pa... 30 @ 31

» Cheese.New York Full Cream. 12%@ 12%
Petroleum.Crude 6%@7

Eefiued 7%@ 7%

(gf§6§>

(Th Is cngravlag represents the XAmgrina healthy state.)

I STANDARD RIMED?
m MANY HOMES.

For Cowrh.«, Cclds, Croup, Bronchitis and all
other affections of the Throat aud LUNGS, it

3 stands unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition,

; IN C0ISU1PTIYE GASES
1 It approaches so near u specific that "Ninety-five"

]>er cent, ara permanently cured where the direc,tions are strictly complied ivith. There is no chemi3cal or other ingredients to harm the young or old.
'

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL!
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM!

J. H. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, 0.

FOR SALE BY/ILL. DRUGGISTS.
I N Y NT7 37

5,000 Agcnta Wn:it«l for I.ifo of

: GARFIELD
11 contains the full history of his noble and eventful
life and dastardly assassination. Millions of people
are waiting for this book. The best chance of jour

: life to make money. Beware of " catehi>enny " inii
tations. This is the only authentic and fully illustratedlife of our martyred President Send for
circulars and extra terms to agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING- CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

' 570 AWEEK. $12 a day athome easily made. Costly
Outfit free. Add'a Thus & Co.. August- Vslr«.

s I>r. MjETTAUS'S KEADACZZ7] TIL
i short time both SICK nnd loSBVOUS
i the nervous system, cloansc tlia r-lom

-1' ^"U/> IvAtWftTa
reglLT.ir iicuamjr VI >,v»v^~

A fall size bore of theso valuable P~
plcte euro, mailed to any adc>css on

stamps. For sale 1>y ell dmggists at
BSOTVN CSE

a
.1

a \ Used and approved by tiie leadi
| CIAKS of EUB0PE and AT^T1T?.TC

| The most Valuable
| Family £

Hk 'H DiJafrAS
CATABBB, HEMOEBHI

Coughs, Colds, Sere Threat, Crou:
*3-Try then- 25 and 50 cent sizes

£BAM> KEJ>AL AT TEE PHILABELP.
BELTE3 IZSSAli AT SHE PARIS

IllBjaaaaaM8P»°aia«gsORETW

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacozs On.« *Si^M
sntx. sijcple and cnur External Remedy. A trialent*®B
bat the comparatively trillingontlay of 50 Cents, and ere^h
on* rofferiag with paincan have cheap and positive proof<H|
its elaimi. DIKjcnOXS XX SLOTS LASffCAGE*.

$919 IT ALL DW681STS AM 8EALEBS JH HQICB& Wt
A. VQQELER & CO.

JSaltimorr. y<?.. 77. ff. H

pIG? EITTERS^B
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTACTS

HOPS, BUCHU, MAXDEAELE,
DA>T)EUOX,

AOT TUX PmtXST A3«T> BXST XIzDICALQTJAIJ- B
TIES OF ALL OTSSS BITT2ES.

THEY CURE M
Eg All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, I
sS Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervoiiscess.Sleeplessnessand especially

Femaie Complaints.
1 $1000 IN COLD,
a "Will be paid for a case they xrtll not careo^^H
SH help, or for anything Impure or injurious

found is them.
8 Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I

1° them before you sleep. Take no other.
D I.C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for fl
Drunkenness, use of opium,"tobacco and

narcotics.
\ SOBMSSBD SZXD FOE Cibctxas. OBBHfl

All above told by dnegists.
I Hop Bitters M:;. Co.. Rocbe»t«r, N. Y., 4 Toronto,Oot. I

BROOKLYN.

Important to tie Mais of Amerifl
Awmsrawl4PMEVTS
They cure EVERY FOEtt OF DISEASE known

man. without mcdiciue, char&es erf diet, or occn«
tion. 200,000 PERSON'S, onco HKTiPT.FivS CqH
LIPS, are now rejoicing in too blessings 01 EH
STOKED HEALTH. .AHchecksandpostofficeordersfor "VTffiSONlM
m>it.« must be made pavable to WiL WILSON,4H

ma%» e*m "r>T>/\/"\T'T XTVT
JC OlilU.x OJL., Dj\i/\jnu±+i.
Send for circulars, price list andothermemoz&iH

regarding the "VrTLSOXLi."
We give from the list of thousands of WILSOin^B

patients the following
REPRESENTATIVE REFERENCES:

Hon. Horatio Sevmonr, L'tica, N. Y.; Hon. Pd^H
Cooper. Hon.'rhurlow'Wced, Commodore C. K.G^M
rison, General S. Graham. Judge Levi Parsons.JM
>'. Y. City; J. B. Hoyt (merchant). Spruce St., N. 3^1
D. V. Fairweather, (merchant). Spruce St., N- Y.;^B
B. Stimson (merchant). Spruce St., N. Y.; Thonfl|
Hall. 184 Clinton Ave.. Brook!vn; Colonel Bay^H
Clark, 54 E. 4'Jth St., N.Y.: Hon. John Mitchell (treJB
urer). Brooklyn; Mrs. R. Bobb,395Wyckoff

invest Your EarningI I
In the stock of the Denver L'ind and Improvem^B
Company. Profits mo?e than two percent^perxnoi^B H
Absolutely safe. No ijersoml liability. DeslonljM
Denver Ileal Estate. Dividends paid regularly.
Ranged by prominentbusiness men of Denver. Effl
to any of our banks or business men of Denver.
number of shares at Ten Dollars each.
on receipt of monev. rtr mUva turHiJlree. AddsH

ARCHIB C. FISK, PresidentTii
A. H. Esrss, Treasurer; 3L H. Smth, Secretary.

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
entire s\stem in three months. Any person
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12weeks mavflH
restored to sound health, if such a thing be poesiUH mU
Soid everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stam^B^H

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, MaAl
formerly Bangor, »e«

Cyclopedia War.
The great Library of Universal Knovrletfl

cow completed, large typo edition, nearly -tO|H
topics in every department of human knowledM
about 40 percent, larger than Chambers' Eccyclo^J
dia. 10 percent, larger than Applcton'a, 20 per
ir.rvier tnan jonnsoc -s at a mere imuwu ui

cost. Fifteen kige Octavo Volumes, nearly 13,
pa^cs. complete in cloth binding. Slat In half
sia, $20; in fall library sheep, marbled edges, S'ijH
Special terms to clubs. ]
$10,000 REWARD g$J?2£g?#!«
and August. Send qnick for specimen pages ifl
full particulars to AMERICAN" BOOK EXCHAN'O^B
Jqbx B. -VLDgy. ^laaa^er. 764 Broadway, XewYo^B
CRfn COft perday athome. Samplesworth$5f^B$3 IU *£.V AddressStecson &Co..2>ortland.Maig
CIV 555 waste igSnt tSiaMZHv3A Ujoq want » Losuriact mocsucbs, fowiof v^SSE 0

OTQ whsketa or % hei^r crowtb of h*ir en bald 6
^ or to THICKEN. STRE.XOTl£Ef tad t£M*l

JNVIGO&ATE the HAIR xnjwber® doc'i to hrabcrred. gM
Try cbopu Sptaitb disoorcrr which bxa NEVER t£T
FAILED. SeodONLT SIX CENTS to Dr. J. CONZA- dg»PM
LLZ, £oz 1<H0, Boeu>n, Mtu. Brnro of all irn^Vmi, XjgS^ll

AMERICAN"AND FOREIGN*

PATENT*
GEORGE E. LEMON, Atfy at UwJ

TT7 A CfTTY/lTrtV. n f!.

Inferences Riven to actual clients in nearlyev^H
County in the U. S. Correspondence invited. S<S
sketch ormodel for opinion as to patentability.
charge forserviccs unless successful. K.si'blish'a IS^B Bfl

CMHEAPEST ROOKS IN THE TIT0RL1Macaulay'sKls-kJ Talno's iiistory of If! /Wc^B
H cory of England. faIiteratore, 1 1'c.e U|f

j l'ce Umo vols. I I limo voL handsomely 1V catatcj^M
I^^Bcloth:onl>'$'i.ooJ^boand.£oronljiOrt». «

MANHATTAN BOOK CO, 18 ff. 14th St., N.Y. P.O. Eox-H^B
585 FANCY CA&D$. different designs, anl^B
/»! box of ERADICO, the celebrated Com a^H
BaSt? Bunion Cure, scut by mail for :23c. Addi^M
EliADIC'O CO., 110 West 15th Street, New
City. Aseuts wanted. Sold by druggists.
CYLI<ABIC ALPHA BET.-lIuch more iijfl
O brief, simple and easy than thecommon alphao^B
Circular sent. C. STRONG, Box 3206, Boston, MjH

SIM H "B *S A YEAR AND EXPESSE&fl
f # # AGENTS. Outfit free. Add®

||| B I 1 P. O. Vickery» Asgnsta/jM B
/Ji'-^^ii^aKfiHTH-aRCfiKWaNTFn^-SObe®

Tft intclelTiuhe world'tTsasipIc
y ngi*<PLPAddress Jay Broawn, Detroit Mld^J
YOHMfi MFW Kyouwoidd learn Telegraphy"*l UULU litl_li fonr months, and be certain of^H
situation, address Valentine Bros.. Janesvlile. WmH
AIHI.LEN'S Brain Food-cures Nervous DebiSt^B

Weakness ofGenerativeOrgans, SI.alldrugra^H
Send for Circular. Allen's Pharin&cy,313Firstav...y^B

A^HGENTS WANTED for the Best and FasteJB
SellingPictorialBooks and Bibles. Pricesredn^B

83 ]< - ct- National Publishing Co.. Phn*/^7nhi?i^W
ccc a week in your own town. Terms and$5o^B

free. Add'a H.Ha£lktt&Co.JortIand.MJB
wAxumsa
s* vrT&res Bovolvors. Cttxlojut free. Aid^sx, j|
Aaruito Gm: TTm. pen TToria. Plttiborgb. I*»- ^

L'-. ctrrc most vronc'crfally in a very
JIEADACES; and while acting: on j
ach cf cz.ccz5 of bile, producing a

XT.S, vrltli fall directions for a comroccijvtcf nino thrcc-cent postage
20c. Sole Proprietors,
XHCAJu CG35PAKY, Baltimore, Hd.

4VJ Pomde VascIiaeL
Vweliaa Cold Creasy

tirnTTTrnV"~^ViT v asease ***>
Vaseline Toilet Soaps,

uUiw, vn I LoLamo,

TisMmcnoss.
? and Diphtheria, eta. An agreeableform oftab* i
of all our goods. isg VaselineiatemaHy. 1

.. 25 CKHTM A BOX. m
HIAEgomma
Exrosmea. flQLftATK&Cfl..fl.Y.


